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Kentucky Standard holds in-house
contest to solicit 4-week samples
The Kentucky Standard had a 4-week
Sample Card Contest for its associates.
Starting May 18 and running through June
15 each associate was tasked with getting
friends, family, neighbors or anyone they
came in contact with signed up to receive a
4-week sample to the Standard. To be eligible, those persons had to live in the Standard’s
local delivery area and not have been a subscriber in the last 90 days, nor have had a
sample in the last 6 months.
Our goal was to get as many of these converted over to paid subscribers during the
Summer Splash contest in June. To win the
top prize, associates had to submit at least 10
sample cards. This qualified them to be a
member of the prestigious $100 club. Of the
7 persons who made the club, the one who
submitted the most cards would win the top
prize. Carrie Pride, community news coordinator, won the top prize by turning in 41
sample cards.
By the end of the contest, we had a total of
126 new samples started, and several are
already on board with a 13-month subscription. For associates who were able to get at
least one person signed up, we held a drawing to win $25. This was won by Publisher
Jamie Sizemore.

Congratulations to Community News Coordinator Carrie Pride for turning in 41 sample
cards and winning the top prize of $100 in the Kentucky Standard’s 4-week sample card
contest.

Holy Crayon!
The 2016 United Way Day of Action focused
on local companies collecting school supplies to distribute to Citrus County (Fla.)
Schools for the 2016-2017 school year. The
Chronicle was charged with collecting crayons, and they collected close to 600 boxes
of crayons within 10 days! Seen here is
Deborah Kamlot, Human Resources
Manager, with just a “few” of the boxes.

Becky Barnes surprised with 40-year anniversary luncheon

Becky Barnes, editor of the Cynthiana (Ky.) Democrat, was surprised on Friday,
June 10 with an anniversary luncheon in her honor. Becky completed 40 years
with the newspaper on June 11. Former publisher George Jacobs, right, came in
for the event and presented a gift to Becky. Observing the festivities are Trish
Jenkins, GM/advertising manager, and Melinda Moss, production coordinator for
the Cynthiana Plant.
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Newspaper
Location
Coordinator
MetroWest Newspapers.......................Brighton, CO .......................................... Beth Potter
Evergreen Newspapers .........................Evergreen, CO .......................................... Doug Bell
Clear Creek Courant .............................Idaho Springs, CO ..................................... Doug Bell
Chiefland Citizen...................................Chiefland, FL...................................Lou Elliott Jones
Citrus Publishing................................ Crystal River, FL ..................................Deb Kamlot
Gator Bait .............................................Gainesville, FL .....................................Marty Cohen
Gadsden County Times .......................Quincy, FL .............................................Cheri Harris
Osceola .................................................Tallahassee, FL.................................... Bob Ferrante
Wakulla News ......................................Crawfordville, FL ..........................William Snowden
Williston Pioneer Sun-News .................Williston, FL.............................. Carolyn Ten Broeck
Leader-Union ........................................Vandalia, IL ............................................. Rich Bauer
Inside Indiana .......................................Bloomington, IN ......................................Ed Magoni
Mount Vernon Democrat .....................Mount Vernon, IN ............................. Jamie Grabert
Spencer Co. Journal-Democrat.............Rockport, IN ........................................Vince Luecke
Perry County News ...............................Tell City, IN ..........................................Vince Luecke
Opinion-Tribune ...................................Glenwood, IA ...................................... Joe Foreman
Voice of the Hawkeyes .........................Iowa City, IA ............................ Todd Brommelkamp
Red Oak Express ...................................Red Oak, IA.............................................. Brad Hicks
Kentucky Standard/PLG ........................Bardstown, KY .......................................Carrie Pride
Trimble Banner .....................................Bedford, KY ........................................... Dave Taylor
Central Kentucky News-Journal............Campbellsville, KY ............................. Jeff Moreland
News-Democrat....................................Carrollton, KY ........................................ Kristin Beck
Cynthiana Publishing ............................Cynthiana, KY ...................................... Robin Smiley
Grant County News ..............................Dry Ridge, KY ...................................Bryan Marshall
News-Enterprise ................................ Elizabethtown, KY...............................Paula Evans
LaRue County Herald News ..................Hodgenville, KY .............................Allison Shepherd
Oldham Era ...........................................LaGrange, KY ........................... Melissa Blankenship
Anderson News ....................................Lawrenceburg, KY .................................Ben Carlson
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Becky selected a diamond necklace as her
40-year service award from the company.

LINDA BARNETT, EDITOR
LCNI NEWS MAKERS who submitted news for
April, May and June are highlighted in blue
Newspaper
Location
Coordinator
Lebanon Enterprise .............................Lebanon, KY ..................................... Eva Jo Nugent
The Record ...........................................Leitchfield, KY..................................Rebecca Morris
The Cats’ Pause ....................................Lexington, KY ......................................... Darrell Bird
Casey County News ..............................Liberty, KY ........................................... Larry Rowell
Henry County Local ..............................Eminence, KY ......................... Melissa Blankenship
News-Herald .........................................Owenton, KY .......................................Molly Haines
Central Office .......................................Shelbyville, KY .................................... Linda Barnett
Sentinel-News ................................... Shelbyville, KY .............................. Sharon Warner
Pioneer News .......................................Shepherdsville, KY .................................... Tom Barr
Standard Publishing..............................Shepherdsville, KY .......................Margaret Mendez
Springfield Sun .....................................Springfield, KY ......................................John Overby
Spencer Magnet ...................................Taylorsville, KY ..................................Lynette Mason
Huskers Illustrated ................................Lincoln, NE .............................................. Darren Ivy
Las Vegas Optic.....................................Las Vegas, NM .................................. Martin Salazar
Los Alamos Monitor .............................Los Alamos, NM ............................................Vacant
Brunswick Beacon ...............................Shallotte, NC ....................................... Jackie Torok
Carolina Blue ........................................Chapel Hill, NC .....................................Shawn Krest
News & Reporter ..................................Chester, SC ....................................... Marissa White
Lancaster News ................................. Lancaster, SC.................................... Susan Rowell
Pageland Progessive Journal ...............Pageland, SC ............................ Kimberly Harrington
Roane Newspapers ............................ Kingston, TN ..........................................Kevin Kile
LaFollette Press ....................................LaFollette, TN ....................................Dwane Wilder
Morgan County News ...........................Wartburg, TN ..............................................Joe King
Bedford Bulletin ...................................Bedford, VA .......................................Jay Bondurant
The Gazette ....................................... Galax, VA ....................................Newsletter Team
The Declaration ....................................Independence, VA ......................... Shaina Stockton

Ask
Jen!

Jennifer McCray
HR Generalist
LCNI

Hello and welcome to the quarterly Ask Jen! column featuring commonly asked
benefits and HR related questions. The Central Office HR Team invites you to
submit your questions to Jennifer McCray, LCNI HR Specialist, via email at
jmccray@lcni.com, by mail to P.O. Box 549, Shelbyville, KY 40066-0549 or
phone 502-513-1149.
We hope you find this to be a useful resource. Suggestions are welcome!
Q. I did not receive a vision ID card. When can I get an ID card?
A. VSP doesn’t issue ID cards because there is no need for one. All you have to
do is inform the provider that you have VSP insurance and provide the last
four digits of your social security number. It’s that simple!
Q. I need a few cavities filled and my dentist explained that there are
restrictions for the composite (white) fillings. Is that correct?
A. That is correct. The Delta dental plan covers 80% after the deductible for
fillings. The amalgam fillings (silver) have no restrictions. However, the
composite fillings (white) are limited to only the upper and lower 6 front
teeth.

Relay for life speaker
Phyllis Banta, bookkeeper for The Oldham
Era, LaGrange, Ky., and the Henry County
Local, Eminence, Ky., was asked to read a
portion of a poem about hope during the
opening ceremonies of Henry County’s
Relay for Life, a fundraiser for the American
Cancer Society. As a cancer survivor, Phyllis
was also given a t-shirt and medallion
before being honored by the crowd. Team
Phyllis raised $2,500 toward the annual
effort this year.

PromoƟng
Summer Splash
From left, Advertising Consultant Nancy
Gray, Office Manager Sherry Rodgers and
Reporter Stephanie Jessie manned The
Pioneer News (Shepherdsville, Ky.) booth
at the annual Salt River Electric picnic and
business meeting. It was a hot, humid evening as hundreds visited the booth and
took home copies of the newspaper, the
county directory and even a pencil or two.
This also served as one of the four kiosk
sites during the week as part of the Summer
Splash circulation drive.
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Morrow hired as reporter for Lebanon Enterprise
After spending the last several years traveling across the country and world, Jason
Morrow wanted to come back home to
Kentucky.
A job at The Lebanon Enterprise has led
him, his wife, Emily, and their beloved dog,
Winnie, to this community, and they have
instantly fallen in love with the place.
“The people are friendly, the newspaper is
great, and the town is so nice,” Morrow said.
“I wanted to be in a place where we could
truly become a part of the community, and
we have found it.”
Ironically enough, Morrow is originally
from Marion, Kentucky. He graduated from
Crittenden County High School in 2005 and
moved on to pursue a college degree from
Murray State University. He pursued the
field of journalism because of his love for
writing.
“I have always loved news, and writing is
my passion,” Morrow said. “When I first
took a job at the newspaper in college, I
didn’t know I would love it so much. A few
months after working as a reporter, I knew
what my major needed to be.”
After graduating from Murray State in
2009, Morrow briefly worked for The PressSentinel in Jesup, Georgia. But, an opportunity to teach in South Korea put an interesting kink in his newspaper career. For two
and a half years, Morrow and his wife taught
English in South Korea.
“South Korea was a wonderful experience,” he said. “My wife and I love learning
about new cultures and trying new things.
Living and teaching in South Korea gave us
the opportunity to see what life was like
outside of America and it gave us a whole
new perspective on life.”
Morrow said he and his wife enjoyed the
challenges they faced in Korea, such as
learning to find their way through Seoul’s

JASON MORROW
subway system to being able to order food in
a different language. Living in Korea also
helped them appreciate things here at home.
“A lot of kids in South Korea have to go to
school from seven in the morning to ten at
night,” he said. “As a teacher, I felt sorry for
the kids having to work so hard, so I always
tried to make my classes fun.”
Morrow said one thing he doesn’t miss about
living in Korea is the food.
“While I don’t mind trying new things,
some of the dishes are just out there,” he
said. “Emily was brave enough to eat spicy
chicken feet and silk worms. I tended to
stick with rice.”
Upon returning to the U.S., Morrow and
Emily spent the next two years traveling
across the country in an RV. They started in
Kentucky and made their way down to

Texas and stayed there for about three
months. From there, they traveled out west,
stopping at places like the Grand Canyon,
Carlsbad Caverns and Southern California.
They eventually traveled to the Redwoods
where they stayed for three months. Emily
worked at several of the state or national
parks while Morrow worked on his writing.
In his spare time, he likes to write fiction,
and he’s the author of 13 indie-published
books.
After traveling across the country, Morrow
and Emily recently decided to sell the RV
and come back home to Kentucky. They
moved to Lebanon a few weeks ago, and
Morrow’s first day at the Enterprise was
June 8. So far, he’s been impressed with the
county’s beautiful landscape and friendly
people.
“The land surrounding Lebanon is like a
mountain range and the city is so nicely
landscaped,” Morrow said. “I remember that
one of the first thoughts we both had was
that this was where we wanted to be. I’ve
never been to a town where everyone was so
nice. Everywhere we go, people are always
waving and saying hello. So many people
have come up to us and introduced themselves, giving us their numbers, telling us
not to hesitate to call if we need anything.
It’s such a wonderful experience to be a part
of a caring community.”
Besides writing, Morrow also enjoys playing guitar and doing videography. He said
he’s excited about writing for the
Enterprise.
“I’m a storyteller at heart,” he said. “My
goal as a reporter is to tell the story of
Lebanon as it happens and to do so as accurately and to the best of my ability. I think
my family and Lebanon have a bright future
together.”

Danielle’s pride and joy
Danielle Mattingly, sales manager for PLGTV in Bardstown, Ky., and her husband,
Philip, welcomed a baby girl, Violet Marie
Mattingly, on Tuesday, March 8, weighing
6lbs. 6oz. and 19.5 inches long at Norton’s
Suburban Hospital in Louisville. She has
been a blessing to her parents, who are
tired but super happy to call her their
own.
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LCNI Employee Service Recogni on
40 Years of Service

30 Years of Service

Brenda Locklear

OFFICE COORDINATOR/
CIRCULATION MGR./
REPORTER
Sumter County Times

Tina Bird

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
The News-Enterprise

20 Years of Service

Trista Stokes

CORINNE WESTEMAN

Kansas native
joins Evergreen
news staff
Corinne Westeman is a Kansas native
and recent Colorado transplant and the
newest reporter for the Columbine and
Canyon Couriers. She joins Evergreen
Newspapers from Wichita’s “American
Oil & Gas Reporter,” where she reported
on many of the nation’s oil and gas companies and associations.
Westeman also has spent time freelancing as a sports reporter and photographer,
and she has some background as a television journalist.
Westeman grew up in Wichita and
graduated from the University of KansasLawrence in May 2012 with bachelor’s
degrees in Journalism and EnglishCreative Writing. Even though when she
was younger Westeman dreamed of being
a marine biologist/dolphin trainer, she
immensely enjoys being a storyteller – of
both real life and fiction.
Since joining Evergreen Newspapers,
Westeman has moved to Golden and has
logged approximately 134 miles walking/
hiking during her first month as a Colorado
resident. Her favorite conversation topics
include, but are not limited to: college
basketball, favorite hiking trails, and general television/movies.

15 Years of Service

ADVERTISING SALES
MANAGER/
TEAM LEADER
Citrus County Chronicle

10 Years of Service

Dave Kavanaugh
SPORTS EDITOR
Las Vegas Optic

Lynda Kinsey

ADVERTISING
SALES REP
The Wakulla News

Sara Phelps
ADVERTISING
SALES REP
The News-Enterprise

Matt Stivers
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Louisville Regional Sales

5 Years of Service

Mary Gaskins

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Bedford Bulletin

William Snowden
EDITOR
The Wakulla News

Eric Stanton

AD DESIGNER
The Wakulla News
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Remember When...
5 Years Ago – 2011
ͻIn an effort to promote the SmartSource coupons which had returned to the LaRue County Herald News, General Manager Allison
Shepherd and Circulation Manager Ramona Coffey set up a table and displayed products with matching coupons at the local IGA in
Hodgenville, Ky.

10 Years Ago – 2006
ͻLCNI acquired The Wakulla News, a 5,800 circulation weekly newspaper in Crawfordville, Fla., from Stacie Phillips and Shannon
Phillips Joiner.
ͻRobin Crump, general manager of Standard Publishing in Shepherdsville, Ky., was awarded the LCNI President’s Award for
Community Service.

15 Years Ago – 2001
ͻThe Springfield (Ky.) Sun’s Relay for Life team, “The Sunshine Girls and Guys,” were high fundraisers for the third consecutive year
raising more than $13,000 for Washington and Marion Counties.
ͻDuring the Posey County Relay for Life, the Mount Vernon (Ind.) Democrat’s campsite won “Best Campsite Award” for the second
year in a row and three of the previous four years. They were in competition with nearly 60 other campsites.

20 Years Ago – 1996
ͻRich Bauer, managing editor of The Leader-Union in Vandalia, Ill., earned his Firefighter II certification. This designation covers all
aspects of firefighting as well as initial treatment of things such as shock, poisoning and heart attacks.

25 Years Ago – 1991
ͻLandmark Communications, Inc. launched Continuous Improvement, a new management philosophy. Randy Mast was named LCNI’s
coordinator/facilitator.
ͻGerry Mulligan, publisher of the Citrus County Chronicle in Crystal River, Fla., was the recipient of the LCNI President’s Award for
Community Service.

30 Years Ago – 1986
ͻJim Ausenbaugh, an associate professor of journalism at Western Kentucky University, spent two weeks as a writing coach at the
Carroll County Times in Westminster, Md., and two weeks at The News-Enterprise in Elizabethtown, Ky.

35 Years Ago – 1981
ͻLandmark Communications, Inc. acquired a transponder on RCA’s Satcom I, the primary satellite for cable television programming.
Several weeks later, Chairman Frank Batten, Sr. announced that Landmark would create a live, continuous 24-hour weather channel
for cable television.

40 Years Ago – 1976
ͻThe Sentinel-News moved its operation to the old telephone building in downtown Shelbyville, Ky.

AƩend Wine
and Cheese FesƟval
Matthew Gordon, production media specialist for PLG-TV, and Community News
Coordinator Carrie Pride and Classified Ad
Manager Alice Burgen of The Kentucky
Standard attended the annual Bardstown
Rotary Wine and Cheese Festival Saturday,
June 4.
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Carrollton Editor Kris n Beck has
commi ed to themed feature series
By Kristin Beck
Editor
The News-Democrat
In January 2015, I had this light bulb idea while I
was driving back to the office from lunch. I’ve
wanted to get more feature stories into the paper,
but hadn’t been fully committed to it.
Before I arrived, there was a series called “Have
you met,” featuring a community member. I tried to
pick it back up in 2012 and tried to feature someone
once a month, but when things got busy, I let it skip.
I kept it up on and off until 2014, and then didn’t
write them anymore.
But I had the idea that everyone has a job, what if
I wrote a feature story based on that? I decided to
commit myself to writing a story every other week
and base them on the letter of the alphabet. This
way it narrowed down my options and made it feel
more manageable.
I wrote a column explaining it to the community
and committing us to writing a story every other
week for a year so that we could be held accountable.
The series was called “Carroll County At Work,”
and it ran on the front page almost every week. We
started with Auctioneer and ended with Zoo
Interpreters, which were two Jefferson Community
and Technical College students who were basically
interns at the Louisville Zoo.
As we got closer to the end of the year, we decided
we would continue with the features because people
really seemed to enjoy them. This time I decided,
well everyone has a name, so let’s go with that. So
in January we started “Where Everybody Knows
Your Name” and based them on the first letter of
people’s first names.
In April of last year, I started another feature
series called “Back In My Day,” which highlights
people in our community who are 75 years old and
older. This is an age group that we don’t feature
very often in the paper, and I thought it would be a
good way to help preserve the community’s history.
We run these stories the first week of the month.
Overall, these series have been a great success,
and I would recommend them or similar ideas for
other community newspapers. We have received
nothing but positive feedback from readers on
them.
Editor’s Note: Feel free to contact Kristin Beck
at kbeck@mycarrollnews.com if you would like
more information on the paper’s feature series.

PAGE 16/CARROLL COUNTY AT WORK

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 2016/THE NEWS-DEMOCRAT

The Carroll County at Work feature stories ran in The News-Democrat
every other week from Jan. 29, 2015, through Jan. 14, 2016. Here is a
roundup of everyone who was highlighted throughout the year.

Design by DARREL TAYLOR /The News-Democrat
Photos by KRISTIN BECK, TIM HENDRICK and submitted/The News-Democrat

See samples of other feature series
on page 8.
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McMillan: Cutting meat for
customers led to great career
By KRISTIN BECK
7KH1HZV'HPRFUDW

Ron McMillan
of Carrollton
worked in the
grocery business
almost his entire
life, mainly as a
meat cutter and
manager, including the former
Parkview IGA in
Carrollton. This
IGA clock hangs
above the stairs
leading to his
basement.

Family-owned grocery stores
hold a special place in the history of small town America.
Customers stopped in several
times a week, if not daily, to
pick up just what they needed
and swapped stories with the
owner. Stores would keep certain products on hand for their
loyal shoppers and would put in
special orders when asked.
“Customers that we had, they
were more like family,” said Ron
McMillan, who managed the former Parkview IGA in Carrollton
for 37 years. “Those customers
got to see e ore tha the did

Martha Moorman
volunteers at
a number of
community
organizations,
including the
Ladies Auxiliary
at the Carroll
County Memorial
Hospital, pictured there
Monday, March
30. She moved
to Carrollton
from Louisville in
1956.

KRISTIN BECK
/The NewsDemocrat

family. Of course, you have your
ones that you’re not going to satisfy no matter what you do, but
I always felt good because everybody has to eat and, fortunately,
the guys that I worked with
were very upstanding, Christian
men.”
IGA stands for the Independent
Grocery Alliance.
McMillan’s career in the
grocery business began while
he was a teenager attending
Walton-Verona High School in
1955. One of his friends at school
was working at the Walton IGA,
owned by the Beighle Brothers
Inc., and McMillan told him to
let him know if an opening came
p beca e he o ld like to o k

Moorman finds love, home in Carrollton;
volunteers in several local organizations
By KRISTIN BECK
7KH1HZV'HPRFUDW

Read about our
new feature
series on Page 4

An all-girls summer camp at
General Butler State Resort Park
brought Louisville native Martha
Moorman to Carrollton as a teenager, and it would eventually
become her home.
Born on Sept. 9, 1935, thenMartha Borntraeger grew up on
Shawnee Drive in the West End
of Louisville, a block away from
Fontaine Ferry Park and a block
away from Shawnee Park. “We

lived in the house that my mother
grew up in,” she said.
The youngest of three children,
her brother, Bruce, was five years
older and her sister, Joyce, was one
year older. Her parents were Frank
and Catharine Borntraeger. Her
father owned a business called Fall
City Wire and Iron Works, located
at Third and Walnut streets and
made fire escapes and window
guards–the same line of work his
father did, while her mother stayed
home with the children.
Growing up, Martha and her

McBurney finds second family at Hawkins Plumbing
By KRISTIN BECK
7KH1HZV'HPRFUDW
What began as a temporary,
one-week job has turned into an
almost 18-year career for Kathy
McBurney at Hawkins Plumbing,
located in Carroll County.
A stay-at-home mom who was
working part-time, she accepted
an opportunity to work for owner
Dennis Hawkins for a week while
their office manager was on vacation. But after that week was
over, she was offered a full-time
job and has been working there
i
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good times, bad times and everything in between. We’ve all had
things happen within our families. They watched my son grow
up; I’ve watched their kids grow
up.”
Kathy is the daughter of Betty
Beard and the late David Suter.
Her parents divorced when she
was two years old, so she grew up
with her grandparents, Gilbert
and Violet Suter, on their family farm in Henry County in the
area of Turners Station and Port
Royal. She has two brothers,
David Suter and Bobby Perry.
H
d
t
d t

Kathy McBurney
has worked
as the manager of Hawkins
Plumbing for 18
years. In her spare
time, she enjoys
volunteering and
going to antique
stores.

KRISTIN BECK

siblings listened to radio programs
like ‘The Lone Ranger’ every day
and spent a lot of time playing with
the other children in the neighborhood.
“The West End was a great place
to grow up, a safe place, and we
had Shawnee Park nearby and
Fontaine Ferry Park,” she said.
“Since we lived so close to it, we
would get a free seasonal pass
every year. We never had to pay to
go in the park. I don’t know how

Please see MOORMAN, Page 2

Wellness Program Deadline

May’s Fitbit Winner

Don’t forget the deadline to complete all
Wellness Program Activities is September 30,
2016.

www.Ask4HR.com > Wellness Program Link
www.MyViverae.com
Wellness Program Reminders!

Beverly Beights!
Congrats to Beverly Beights, Citrus County
Chronicle Ad Designer, for completing the
Member Health Assessment and Biometric
Screening and winning a Fitbit in the May
2016 Wellness Program drawing!

How you can be eligible for a chance
to win a Fitbit

2017 FSA Incentive – To earn Flexible Spending
Account dollars for 2017, you must be currently
enrolled in a Landmark medical plan and
complete the required member health
assessment and biometric screening. This will
earn you $200 FSA incentive dollars
automatically. To earn up to the $400 maximum
FSA incentive, you can complete additional
wellness program activities on your Viverae
homepage.
2017 Premium Plan Enrollment – To enroll in
the Premium medical plan for 2017 without
paying a $20 surcharge, you must complete the
wellness program requirements. If you do not
complete the wellness program requirements by
the deadline, you can still enroll in the premium
medical plan in 2017, but you will be subjected
to a $20 bi-weekly surcharge.

It takes two simple steps to be
eligible for the monthly Fitbit
drawings; complete the member
health assessment and biometric
screening. That’s it! All full-time
employees are eligible, regardless if
you are enrolled in one of
Landmark’s medical plans.
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Citrus Publishing’s
June Employee of the Month
Cheryl Jacob
Copy Editor
Citrus County Chronicle Copy Editor
Cheryl Jacob was extremely valuable in
the training and hand-off of the obituary
process to the Business team even though
it goes beyond her typical job responsibilities. Cheryl came in before her shift
and worked with the Business Office
team until they were comfortable with
the process. She also created all the
training documents and reworked the
process sheets for our copy desk team as
there are additional responsibilities that
moved over to them. Cheryl really worked
to make the process as smooth as possible for all. She really went above and
beyond and had a great attitude the
entire time. And like with any project
given to Cheryl, she was thorough and
efficient. Thank you, Cheryl, for all you
do!

Accepts American Heart
AssociaƟon award
The Kentucky Standard and PLG-TV,
Bardstown, were recognized at the annual
Kentuckiana Metro Board of Directors
American Heart Association awards luncheon for their commitment to the 2016
Bardstown HeartChase success. Jamie
Sizemore, left, publisher of The Kentucky
Standard, receives the award from Deanna
Keal, AHA Youth Market & HeartChase
Director.

Bardstown employees parƟcipate in HeartChase
The Kentucky Standard and PLG-TV of Bardtown, Ky., teamed up
with the American Heart Association to sponsor a HeartChase
event June 11. The office organized a team, Fitgirls4Life, and came
in second place in the competition. The team captain was Carrie
Pride along with Jennifer Hale, Alice Burgen, Stacey Phelps and
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Crystal Dones. Carrie also won a FitBit in the team registration
drawing along with a hands-free speaker for being team captain.
At the end of the competition one team member got to water
‘slide’ into the finish. The lucky winner was Jennifer Hale.

Record ad sales rep

NNA Board ends Kentucky meeƟng with
visit to American Pharoah

Emmaly DeClue has been hired as an advertising sales rep for The Record in Leitchfield,
Ky. She is originally from California, but
graduated from Grayson County High
School. Emmaly is interested in bettering
her health by participating in incline exercise, she is very adventurous, loves to
travel and enjoys interacting with new
people as well as friends.

The National Newspaper Association’s Board of Directors had its quarterly meeting in
Lexington June 15-17. NNA President/KPA Past President Chip Hutcheson hosted his colleagues from around the country for two days of intensive meetings, a dinner at Merrick
Inn and then Friday for some touring of Central Kentucky. The first stop Friday was
Buffalo Trace Distillery in Frankfort and then it was on to Ashford Stud for a private visit
with the reigning Triple Crown champion American Pharoah. The board members gathered at Ashford Stud for the group photo. That’s Susan Rowell, publisher of The Lancaster
(SC) News, on left in second to back row, her husband Wendell standing above her, along
with Max and Ruth Ann Heath, back row. Max, another KPA Past President, is long-time
chair of the NNA Postal Committee. (Photo by Teresa Revlett, KPA/KPS.)

Beacon sales rep
Jamie Stitz joined the advertising staff at
The Brunswick Beacon in Shallotte, N.C.,
on June 6. Born and raised in Wilmington,
N.C., she moved to Brunswick County in
1998 and has enjoyed its many beaches
ever since. She has two children: a son,
19-year-old Spencer Waters, a full-time
student at UNC-Pembroke, and a 6-yearold daughter, Grace Stitz, a first-grader at
South Brunswick Charter School.

Pioneer News intern
Taylor Weiter, a 2014 graduate of
Jeffersontown High School in Louisville, is
currently spending the summer as an intern
with The Pioneer News in Shepherdsville,
Ky. She will be a junior this fall at Eastern
Kentucky University, where she is majoring
in journalism. During her time with The
Pioneer News, she will have the opportunity to report and take photos of a wide
variety of subjects and events.
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Holloway interns at News-Herald

JESSE HARP

Harp joins Henry
County Local as
summer intern
Jesse Harp is serving as a summer
intern at the Henry County Local
through
the
Kentucky
Press
Association.
Harp will be a junior at Campbellsville
University this fall where she is majoring in mass communications with an
emphasis in journalism. Last semester
Harp, a dean’s list student, was on the
staff of The Campus Times.
She hopes her time at the Local, a
small weekly community newspaper in
a rural area, will give her additional
insight into reporting and storytelling.
“Even the smallest, quietest corners of
the world are inhabited by multifaceted
people, all rich with their own experiences, perspectives and stories to tell.
This summer I hope to learn how to
plunge into these everyday stories and
convey them in a manner that reflects
truth in an enlightening way,” Harp,
who hails from nearby Shelby County,
Kentucky, said.
“Not only do I want to learn how to
report, but I want to learn about people
and the ways that their lives and stories
intermingle to create a community.”
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Carroll County native and Eastern
Kentucky University rising senior Lauren
Holloway has joined The News-Herald in
Owenton, Ky., for a summer internship.
The apparel design and merchandising
major chose journalism as a minor hoping to
one day use skills garnered to work for fashion magazines like Vanity Fair or
GLAMOUR.
“I came to my decision to minor in journalism because I have always loved writing
and have used it as an outlet in the past,”
Holloway said. “I am also interested in
working for a fashion publication one day
and thought that a minor in journalism
would give me a leg up in that field.”
In addition to her schoolwork, Holloway
operates a small photography business,
Lauren Holloway Photography, which she
looks forward to growing in the coming
months and after graduation.
Holloway will also be assisting NewsHerald sister publications, The NewsDemocrat in Carrollton and The Trimble
Banner in Bedford.
Holloway will be assigned to a variety of
stories and photo opportunities throughout

LAUREN HOLLOWAY
the summer.
During her spare time, Holloway enjoys
being outdoors, reading, watching movies,
photography and spending time with friends
and family.

Chrissy donates hair to Wigs for Kids
Chrissy Bishop, Citrus County Chronicle accounting clerk, donated approximately 14” of
her hair for Wigs for Kids. It took her about three years to grow it out! Wigs for Kid’s mission is to help children look themselves and live their lives. For over 30 years, Wigs for
Kids has been providing Hair Replacement Systems and support for children who have
lost their hair due to chemotherapy, radiation therapy, Alopecia, Trichotillomania, burns
and other medical issues at no cost to children or their families.

Phishing, Don’t Take the Bait!
Phishing tactics frequently change

As you review emails:
9
9
9
9

Use common sense
Be diligent – think before you click
Be suspicious – keep an eye out for red flags
Be skeptical – as yourself red flag questions

Bait







so think before you click!

Official looking
Urgent
Financial loss
Financial gain
Free item
Inaction threat

Get Attention

Hooks
 Click a link to:
- Download
- Access
- Open
- Form
 Call, fax, email
 Login

Do Something

Red Flags








Know person?
Business with?
Recently?
Expecting?
Characteristic?
Links match?
Make sense?

Ask Yourself…

If “No” to any

Ignore the Bait,
Avoid the Hook

Red Flags
 Involve entering/sending sensitive/confidential info?

If “Yes” to any

 Message to me but sent to others too?
 Is domain other than .com, .gov, .edu., or .org?

If you receive a suspect email:
9 Forward the email to dcorrell@lcni.com

If you clicked something suspect:
9 Call Danny Correll, IT Manager, at 502-513-1108
9 If after hours: 1) change your password ASAP;
2) If at the office, turn off and unplug your
computer from the network; and 3) call IT as
early as possible the next business day.

What is Phishing? What is Spoofing?
When a scammer tries to trick you, he/she is Phishing. When a scammer alters the sender details of an
email, he/she is Spoofing. The scammer’s goal is to get company info (like your username/password,
employee ID number, company banking/finance account info and trade secrets) and/or personal info (like
your social security number, date-of-birth, bank account and credit card numbers, and personal passwords)
so he/she can steal your identity, commit financial fraud and/or company espionage, hold data for ransom,
make political statements or in other ways further his/her agenda.

Phishing Flyer

Page 1 of 1
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Corral to cover Los Alamos sports
Jose Corral has joined The Los Alamos
(N.M.) Monitor as its sports reporter.
Corral comes to the Monitor and Los
Alamos via the Las Cruces Sun-News, where
he was a freelance sports writer. Corral has
previously worked as a media relations
assistant for the Hyundai Sun Bowl and a
media relations assistant for New Mexico
State University.
He graduated from New Mexico State
University, where he earned bachelor’s
degrees in journalism and Spanish. He also
served as historian and public relations chair
for the local Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity
chapter.
“Jose is a talented writer and a welcome
new member of our Monitor team. We are
really excited that he has joined us and look
forward to what he will bring to the sports
community of Los Alamos,” said Los
Alamos Monitor Editor Jill McLaughlin.
“I’ve participated and covered prep sports
in New Mexico for several years and I plan
on using that familiarity to provide top-tier
coverage of sports in Los Alamos County,”
he said. “Working with local coaches, players and sports enthusiasts has always been
one of the perks of the sports media industry. I’m sure that same gratuity will continue
in Los Alamos.”
Corral plans to live in Los Alamos. He is a
native New Mexican and grew up in Belen.
He is fluent in Spanish.

JOSE CORRAL
Once he’s settled, he’s looking forward to
exploring what the rest of northern New
Mexico has to offer.
“The northern region of New Mexico is
filled with exciting and exuberating opportunities, which I can’t wait to experience.
But mainly, I’m thrilled to meet and work
with the people that make this region one of
the best in the state,” he said. “Making sure
the community is informed of the ins-andouts about sports in Los Alamos and in surrounding areas will be my main goal.”

Attends godson’s
wedding in California
Carrie A. Pride, community news coordinator with The Kentucky Standard, Bardstown,
attended the wedding of her godson,
Spencer Paysinger, and Blair Duckworth on
Memorial Day weekend in Palm Desert,
Calif. Spencer is a linebacker for the Miami
Dolphins and was previously with the New
York Giants when they won the Super
Bowl.

Citrus Publishing’s
July Employee of the Month
Diane Westenberger
Mailroom Collator

Post-press technician
Raymond Glass has joined The NewsEnterprise as a post-press technician.
Originally from Glasgow, Kentucky, he
enjoys hunting, fishing, working on cars,
classic rock and country music, and spending time with family and friends.
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Diane is a long term employee of the
Citrus County Chronicle, and in her 29
years working in the mailroom she has
learned a lot. The good thing is that she is
always willing to share her knowledge.
When new employees are hired she gladly pitches in with the training to help
them get up to speed as quickly as possible. She has an excellent understanding
of the inserter, which allows her to jump
in when the inserter stops to help get it
back up and running as quickly as possible. Her excellent all-around knowledge
of the mailroom makes her a real asset to
the department and we are lucky to have
her. Thank you, Diane, for all you do!

Carpenter hired as Red Oak Express sports reporter
Charmla Carpenter started life in the
hands of nuns. The doctor was unavailable, and the nuns delivered her. With a
start like that, her family knew she would
have success in whatever she chose to
do.
“‘Charm’ joined the staff of the Red
Oak Express as its sports writer the second week of June and brings local knowledge and writing experience to the job,”
said Brad Hicks, publisher. “She is a
great fit with our staff and we are happy
to have her on our team. She has hit the
ground running, working on sports features in addition to game coverage and
photography.”
Charm grew up with two brothers in
Stanton, Iowa, a town near Red Oak that
is small enough that no one could get by
with anything without everyone knowing about it. As a teen, she couldn’t wait
to get out of the area and become a
famous journalist in a big city.
She went to Northwest Missouri State
University and decided she would rather
teach journalism and English than to
actually be a journalist. She graduated in
1992, with a BSEd. in English and journalism. By this time, Charm was married
and had two sons and moved back to the
town she couldn’t wait to get away
from.
A young mother and no full-time teaching job available left Charm feeling restless; a divorce left her to make decisions
not based on what she wanted, but what

CHARM CARPENTER
had to be done to raise the boys.
Charm worked as a substitute teacher, daycare
provider, and in the local care center before an
opening at a local newspaper became available.
Charm thought everything was falling into place.
“When I worked at the newspaper, I loved my
work. But with two young boys, I just didn’t have
the time needed to commit to the job and being a
single parent.” Luckily for her, the Red Oak
School District was in need of a high school
English teacher. With her contacts through the
newspaper, the school contacted her and she

taught there for five years.
Charm admits that she didn’t have the
passion for teaching like she felt she
should. So, she resigned and started a
state certified daycare from her home as
well as being a homekeyer for CDS, a
fulfillment company. CDS moved out of
the area and Charm focused on the daycare.
She ran the daycare, which included a
Christian preschool curriculum she
wrote, for 16 years.
Throughout that time, Charm married
Scott Carpenter, and they had a son,
Preston. Charm’s older boys were ages
17 and 14 at the time of Preston’s birth.
Soon after, her eldest son became an
addict and the middle son went to college. Charm filled her time with journaling in trying to cope with the changes in
her family’s life.
Through encouragement from her family, Charm published her story, “Just
Commit Me,” in December 2015. The
book, about her commitment to Christ,
has brought her out of her shell, and she
has had several book signings and given
presentations of the stigma of addiction.
When the help wanted ad from the Red
Oak Express jumped off of the page,
Charm thought, “Why not?”
It’s been more than 20 years, and things
have definitely changed, but Charm feels
like she is right at home covering local
sports and getting some writing in every
day.

Central Kentucky &
East Tennessee meet…
for lunch
Central Kentucky News-Journal’s Photojournalist Kaitlin Keane visited the newsroom and had lunch with her former
coworkers at the Roane County News in
Kingston, Tenn. From left, Roane County’s
Damon Lawrence, Cheryl Duncan, Cindy
Simpson, CKNJ’s Kaitlin Keane and RCN’s
Goose Lindsay enjoyed each other’s company over a patch of corn nuggets at a local
restaurant in Roane County.
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Vanguard Webinars
Vanguard is continuing to offer educational webinars that address various retirement planning topics
to help you build wealth and move closer to the comfortable retirement you deserve. Vanguard is
hosting webinars on August 25 and September 22. Each webinar lasts less than an hour and there’s
no cost to attend. All you need is a computer with an internet connection.

Financial Freedom: Strategies for reducing debt and saving more
Looking for ways to bring your financial life under control? Attend this webinar and learn how you can
reduce your debt and build wealth.
August 25 at 7:00 pm EST
September 22 at 12:00 pm EST

Create Your Plan
Retiring when and how you want will largely depend on how much you save and how you invest that
money. So don’t leave a comfortable retirement to chance. Attend this webinar and learn how to
retire on your terms.
August 25 at 3:00 pm EST
September 22 at 2:00 pm EST

To register for the webinars, visit https://inter.viewcentral.com/reg/vanguard/VFW2016.
(Copy and paste url if link is not active)

https://retirementplans.vanguard.com
Additional Retirement Planning Resources - Vanguard’s Online Education
You will be faced with many complex and often overwhelming decisions throughout your investing life.
Online Education can help you make those decisions. It’s an innovative and engaging way to learn
quickly about important topics and act on that knowledge right away. Online education provides you
with
learning
that’s
clear,
personalized
and
always
relevant
to
you.
Visit
www.Vanguard.com/education to view all the resources available. For the best experience, log in to
your Vanguard account.
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August Birthdays
August 2
Charlie Dickson ....................... Los Alamos Monitor
Fred Scheurer ................................. Bedford Bulletin
Craig Watrous ............................... News-Enterprise
August 3
Franklin Clark ................... Central Ky. News-Journal
Bobbie McInvaille ........................... Lancaster News
Barb Oberlink ..................................... Leader-Union
August 4
Chris Bishop ............................ Cynthiana Democrat
Duane McClure ............................. News-Enterprise
Randi Mouser ............................ Kentucky Standard
August 5
Jill McLaughlin ........................ Los Alamos Monitor
Mark Martinez ................................ Las Vegas Optic
Ray Van Gundy ........................ Cynthiana Democrat
August 6
Jeff Bryan ........................................ Riverland News
Tim Davis ........................... Citrus County Chronicle
Debbie Reesor ............................... News-Enterprise
August 7
Lynda Kinsey ..................................... Wakulla News
Amanda Sahs .......................... Los Alamos Monitor
Nathan Simpson ................................ Central Office
Morris Spillman ........................ Standard Publishing
August 8
Merianne Johnson ..................... The Gold Standard
John Salamon, Jr. ..................... Roane County News
August 10
McKenna Dosier ....................... Lebanon Enterprise
Tammy Ward ...................................... Galax Gazette

August 11
Matt Fogle ..................................................... PLG-TV
Jan Hall ............................................ Canyon Courier
Cody Wilson ...................... Citrus County Chronicle
August 12
Erin Hahn ....................................... News-Enterprise
August 13
Hillary Hammerle .............. Citrus County Chronicle
August 14
Vanessa Van Natta ................................. The Record
August 15
Sandra Logsdon ............................ News-Enterprise
Pete Zubaty ............................... Kentucky Standard
August 16
Alex Shoemaker ............................ News-Enterprise
Sue Smith ................................... Brunswick Beacon
August 17
John Murphy .......................... South Marion Citizen
August 19
Sara Blankenship ................................ Galax Gazette
Doris Miller .................................... News-Democrat
Dave Powell ............................... Perry County News
Steve Smith ...................... MetroWest Newspapers
August 20
Artha Hopkins ................... Citrus County Chronicle
Donna Malfy ............................ Standard Publishing
Greg Thompson ............................ News-Enterprise
Shelby Watkins ........................ Standard Publishing
August 21
Eugene Cozart ......................... Roane County News
August 22
Kayland Hagwood .......................... Lancaster News

Jennifer McCray ................................ Central Office
Jan Schultz ............................................ Oldham Era
Kaela Ward .................................... News-Enterprise
August 23
Dale Bowen ................................... Chiefland Citizen
Stuart Cassidy ........................... Perry County News
Brenda Dunford ....................... Standard Publishing
Jeff Moreland ................... Central Ky. News-Journal
August 24
Jesse Harp ................................ Henry County Local
Janine Piburn ............................. Brunswick Beacon
Dana Underwood .................... Cynthiana Democrat
August 25
Brenda Locklear .................... Sumter County Times
August 26
Kendrick Brown .................. Gadsden County Times
Jorge Rodriguez ............................. Lancaster News
Mike Taylor ........................... Sumter County Times
August 27
Susan Collins ..................... Citrus County Chronicle
Keith Leete ........................ Citrus County Chronicle
Junior Reynolds ............................. News-Enterprise
August 28
Steve Walls ................................ Perry County News
August 29
Alice Burgen .............................. Kentucky Standard
August 30
Eric Martin ...................................... Las Vegas Optic
Darren Mosley .............................. News-Enterprise
August 31
Lou Cascella ...................... Citrus County Chronicle
Eric Stanton ........................................ Wakulla News

85-year-old thrilled she finally makes
front page of Central Ky.News-Journal
By Kaitlin Keane
Photojournalist
Central Kentucky News-Journal
A lady walked into the Central Kentucky
News-Journal Tuesday, June 14.
“Which one of you is Kaitlin Keane?”
I get nervous before admitting that I’m
her.
“That would be me...”
“Well, I just wanted to thank you for putting me on the front page from the Memorial
Day program.”
“Awe, well thank you.”
“You know that’s the first time in 85 years
I’ve ever been on the front page?”
“Well then it was my pleasure!”
“You do good work Kaitlin.”
And then she gave me a hug.
As much as I love and appreciate winning
awards for my work, being recognized in my
own community is a bigger honor.
Sometimes I get caught up in trying to
take the perfect photo. And while this photo
would never win an award it doesn’t even
matter because it meant the world to her.

A member of the rose presentation hands a rose to Louise Polley, a family member of one
of Taylor County’s 68 fallen veterans, during the Memorial Day celebration.
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Tickets must be purchased online only in advance of visit. Good any day during the regular opera ng season except during the Kentucky State Fair (8/18/16 - 8/28/16). Purchase online at
www.kentuckykingdom.com/ ckets using the Landmark16 discount code. Purchase at your
convenience with your personal credit/debit card. Not valid with other oﬀers.
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